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Dinner in a
Diner

Portland, Oregon
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Complete Chungs Saturday. Adulta. Week
day Matinee, 20c; Kreninga, 4uc. Continu-ouBlt-

11 p. m. Children 10 rente all timet.
By JANE OSBORN

Take it home to
the kids.

Have a packet in

your pocket for an
ever-ead- y treat,

ft delicious confes- -

INFORMATION
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PLEATING SPECIAL
ut. Beam, hem ami machine grjileat skirts ready for band.
lemstitchinK. nicotine and .

EASTERN NOVELTY MFG. CO.

HJU Fifth Si. Portland, Ore.
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ATTENTION LADIES
ianitary Beauty Parlors We fix yon P.
ve make all kinds of Hair Goods of your
omhings. .loin our School of Resut Onltnre.

100 to 414 Dckum Bldg., Phone Broinwsy
1902. Portland. Oregon.
BRAZING, WELDING CUTTING)
Northwest Welding & Supply Co., S8 1st Pi.

ft FLORAL DESIGNS
Ell arks Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison 9t.
PERSONAL ,,
Marry if Lonely; most successful Horns

Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential; ;

years experience: descriptions free,
"The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash, Bo 65B,
Skland. California.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE

Teaches trade in 8 weeks. Some pa.7
while learning. Positions secured. "tits
for catalogue. 234 Burnside street, Port-
land, Oregon.

Shipherd's Mineral SpringsHAKOLD BAIN, Manager Carton, WashingtonAn Ideal Winter Resort. Special Winter Rates.Routes S. P. & S. Local from Portland to Car-
son, Wash. By Auto to Cascade Locks via Co-
lumbia Highway. By Auto via the North Bank
Highway. Hotel American Plan, Modern Hotel
Accommodations. Baths Hot Mineral Baths: Curefor Rheumatism, Liver, Kidney and Stomach
1'roubles: Skin Diseases. Hunting and Fishing.

k tion and an aid to
the teeth, appetite.
digestion.

COtnLlg along and looked Into tho din-

ing car on tlds train I Just WU so
hungry that 1 decided to hop on and
have dinner on the diner and then gut
off at Arden. I knew a man thut usod
to do that every night.

"Then ids wife didn't have to bother
having any dinner when he got home.
But 1 don't think that was nice at all.
I think she ought to have been glad
to get dinner for him, don't you?"

"By all means," said Gregory, find-

ing this very young woman quite di-

verting far more diverting than any
of the hooks, papers or magazines that
he had used to read So diligently thut
he hadn't even seen the pretty face be-

neath the hut.
"I had often thought I'd do It some

time. I'd Just have to, because I've
never had dinner on a diner. Have
you?"

"Yes, I have," said Gregory, but he
didn't add that it was not his Idea of
a great and glorious treat.

"Sometimes you cun smell the beef-steu- k

broiling," suid Marcla. "I'm
but It's good. I've been In the station
house when a dining car stopped and
I always wished I could get hi and
have some. Those cooks, In their
white cups, look splendid, don't they?"

"Yes, Indeed." said Gregory, and
then after u pause, "Well, are ou

hungry now? If you are, let's dine."
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PATRONIZE A MUTUAL

a
1$, 1918, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

To begin with, Gregory ives merely
knew her as the girl with the green
Uat. She commuted in a green bat for
months. Then she changed to French
blue, and the tirst uiglit Gregory nearl-
y missed his train because he didn't
have the usual greien hat to follow.
1 til t he quickly adjusted his eyes to
the hat of French blue.

Gregory Ives read what he found
worth while of the evening papers and
go I through a good many magazines
la.-- des, because from the time be left
his office until he reached his house
an hour and a quarter later he read
whenever it 'was possible.

He leached the station a few min-
utes before train time and used the
few minutes reading. Occasionally lie
would give a quick glance to see
whether the green hat later the
bright blue hat was in sight. If lie
saw it moving toward the trainslied,
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Forty Years in the Same Location.

Turn Your Ideas Into Cash ,

Learn Scenario Writing
New system shows you how without waste of

time or money. Send for course today. One free
criticism with every $3.no course. Send no cash.
Pay postman $;t.00 on delivery.
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hxpert examination free All work guaranteedSensible prices. We specialize in Complete
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North Portland Horse & Mule Company
If you have any horses, mules or milk

cows for sale, don't forirot the North
Portland Horse Mule Co We nre al-

ways in touch with the buyers ami in a

position to jret the highest market pries
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GOING TO BUILD?
We have hundreds of plans at $10.00 and up. Send
us a sketch of the home you want and we will it

similar specimen plans. No obligation except
to return plans if not suiLabie.

O. M. AKERS
DesiirninB and Drafting. 611-1- 2 Couch Building.
Portland, Oregon.
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Sent Free on Request A handy illustrated Recipe
Book, explaininK more than 50 different ways of pre-
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' 149 Third St
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cillato.
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then lie knew It was train time.
One evening when Gregory Ives

was especially interested in an article
In a scientific magazine lie followed
the blue hat without really thinking
that it boarded the train on the right
of the runway, whereas his train al-

ways made up on the left; and it was
not until the train had drawn out of
the great shed and was already going
at a pretty good rate of speed that he
noticed that except for the young
woman in the seat opposite who wore
the blue hat there were no familiar
faces In the car.

Moreover, the conductor as he ap-

proached was none of those who usual-
ly punched bis ticket.

1.. ..uinped up, looked nhout nnd
then sat down again.

To the conductor, when he reached
him, he handed his commutation ticket
with an inquiring glance.

The conductor looked at the ticket
and then critically at the man.

"Guess I'm on the wrong train," said
Gregory. "This doesn't stop at Arden,
does It?"

"This Is a through express," said
the conductor. "We make a straight
run without stop," and he mentioned
a city that was three hours distant.

"Don't you stop at Arden even If
there are passengers to get off there?"
came a sharp query from across the

One's True Self.
The noblost thing you ever did, th--

noblest emotion you ever felt, tho

"I'm asking you to be my guest."
"Are you sure you you can afford

it?" asked Marcla, round eyed. "I

mean, will you have enough to pay
your fare back and still have enough
to buy dinners? I was afraid I

wouldn't be able to have dinner after
all, because I'd have to suve enough
to get buck."

"1 happen to have ample," said
Gregory, and then, "Will your people
be worried?"

"Haven't any 'people.' " said Man ia.
"Brother and I live at the boarding
house and he's away. They won't
worry they may talk, at the hoard-

ing house."
At one o'clock the next morning

Mania Ferguson rang the night bell
of the boarding house where she and
her brother boarded, She was let in

by the owner of the establishment, to
whom she offered no explanation.

Forthwith, Mrs. Prunes began to

speculate and her speculation took an

interesting turn when she learned
from one of her hoarders that she hail
seen a young man who looked like
"that very brilliant and rather eccen-

tric Gregory Ives" leaving Marcla ut
the front door. The boarder had seen
him through her front window.

And so the gossiping begun. Arden
became Interested, (iregory Ives had

Country Equipment a Specialty
deepest and most lova

Guaranteed

USED CARS
All makes of light cars at lowest prices, ami

terms. Twelve years In this lecation.

Radio ever In your soul, that is your truj
self still, through all the baser life into

WEED'S RADIO SHOP
18 Years' Radio Experience.

(If Experience tells ASK ME)
All Standard Radio Equipment. Write for Illustrated Cir-
culars and prices. 310 Oak St., Portland. Oregon

which you havo fallen. Phillips
firooks.Gives you free concerts every night

in your own Home

MANLEY AUTO CO.

Hupmobtls Distributor

Dancing Ants.

When nuts nro happy, according to
one of the best known students of ant
llfo, they have a way of standing up
and making little skips, which may
corresponding to our dancing.

Portland, Ore431-3- 5 Burnside St..

ROOT AND HERB REMEDIES
If taken in time, prevent operations for Diabetes, Catarrh, Asthma,
I.unir, Throat, Liver. Kidney, Rheumatism, Blood, Stomach and all
female disor.era. Bladder Troubles.
The C. Gee Wo Remedies are harmless, as no drugs or poison are used.
Composed of the choisest medicinal roots, herbs, buds and bark, im-

ported by us from far away oriental countries.
Call or Write for Information

C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Company
New Location 262M Alder St., S. W. Cor. Third, Portland, Oregon

Established 23 Years in Portland.

Our REBUILT

Denby Trucks
are guaranteed for 90 days.

Parts and service for all model.
Denby Motor Truck Corp.

Factory Branch
10th and Davis Portland, Or.

TRADE MARK
"1

Popular Idea Is Wrong.
There is no instrument that will In-

dicate tho presence of gold and silver
or their ores. Iron attracts tho
"needle," hut neither gold nor silver
Is magnetic.

been following Marcla Ferguson and
she, the little minx, led him Into the
wrong train. "Well," suid Mrs. Prunes,
when the engagement was announced,
"girls these days have to be pretty
smart to get husbands."

-- ' IB

Send for our
Free Catalogue Fall

and Winter 1923-2- 4

It will save you money when you
want Sheeplined Coats, Leather Coats,
Leather Vests. Macklnaws, Solid Lea.
Guaranteed Shoes, All Leather Leff- -

Army and Commercial Wool
finps, Sox, Rubber
Boots, and Genuine O. D. Army
Blankets. Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded.

WAS TOO MUCH FOR DUTCH Small Son -- "I say, daddy, when peo-

ple go to heaven do they become un-gel- s

right away, or havo they to pass
a lot of Stupid examinations first?"

Island of Marken Has No Dikes to
Protect It From Invasion

by the Sea.
North Portland Horse & Mole Company

If von want to lniv horsi'S or rent

IICENSED UNDER PAT. Nfl 90857O
1000 miles to a gallon of oil and perfect com-

pression guaranteed or your money refunded plus
$2.(H) per cylinder. The only rings with a real
guarantee.

THE LUCKEY-HUGHSO- CO., Inc.
Piston King- - Headquarters.

464 Eurnside Street. Portland, Ore

horses, with or without harness, we havoIT -- T, V.,., C .... O .c V

any kind of a horse that can lie found.M THIRD STAKK.
It wo liavi- nut K"t tliioii, wilt K,4t tlnon

you. Call loiinir.' nll'l. Niulli Port
land, Orefron, t'nhin Stock .vhi'iIh.r

DAIRY
FACTS
Good Supply of Ice in

Summer Big Investment
Nothing adds more to comfort In

hot weather than a good supply of
Ice. In dairy farming It Is an Invest-
ment that pays a good return In the
amount of produce that It saves from
spoiling. Moreover, Ice Is winter's
only crop and It may be had for the
harvesting.

The Icehouse shown Is made by the
use of silo forms. Three doors allow
the Ice to be stored, or removed with
a small amount of lifting.

If silo forms are obtainable. It takes
n surprisingly small amount of mate-

rial to build such an Icehouse, and It

nisle and Gregory Ives noticed that
beneath the hat there were very pret-
ty eyes and a face that somehow
looked familiar.

"No, we don't," said the conductor
with something of contempt.

"You used to stop there. You'll Just
have to get the engineer to stop to-

night. I've got to get off there."
"Sorry, miss," said the conductor.

"They may have stopped there on re-

quest once, but not for a year or two.
And of course we can't make special
stops."

"I think that's perfectly outrage-biis,- "

said the girl as she fumbled in
her purse to get the necessary car fare
demanded by the conductor. Then,
lmi:ig collected fare from Gregory
llso, the conductor moved on.

"Yen thought we stopped at Arden,
didn t you?" suid the girl.

"I ItungUwd so." said (Iregory. 'Hut
It doetm't make any difference I "

"Doesn t make any difference!" ex-

claimed the girl. "It certainly does
make a difference to me. I won't get
home till all hours. It's dreadful."

"I only mean that It didn't make
any g - at difference to me," said
( i regor;.

"Well, I think If two persons could
be QrtftaJ ! like this," said the pretty
young WO ntn, "tlren the railroad com-

pany DQUi lie to blame. I certullily
thought this tlti u (topped lit Arden,
and you IBbrft hto e thought so, too, or

EVAN G. HOUSEMAN
Osteopathic Physician.

Electronic Method of ABRAMS

In Portland stop at the

PALACE HOTEL
446 Washington St., cor. 12th

New Management Aug. Kratz, Mgr.
Strictly first class and fire proof.
In the shopping and theatre district.
Rates, Single, without bath, $1.50 up;

with bath $2.00 up; Double, without bath,
$2.00 up; with bath 1160 up.

Special weekly rates.

Phone Main 2963.
393 Vt Yamhill at Tenth, Portland, Ore

Doors and Windows

There Is one piece of Holland soil
from which even Dutch determination
does not restrain the Invnding wuiers

one battleground which for gener-
ations bus been held under tribute by
the foe. It in the Island of Marken,
in the ZUider Zoe, about a dozen miles
from Amsterdam.

This Island, detuched from the main-
land .n the Thirteenth c'ntury, lies out
of the ordinary routes of travel, hence
Its Inhabitants have, perpetuated the
(plaint costumes and queer customs
that prevailed when their land became
an Island.

The ground Is barely above the wa-

ter ut high tide, so that any unusual
storm would sweep completely over
such protecting dikes as the people
COUld afford to build. With charac-

teristic shrewdness, they long ugo
counted the cost of such fortifications
us the exposed position would neces-

sitate nnd wisely concluded that the
grounds ut stnke would not Justify
the expenditure.

They therefore dug such canals us
would drain 'he soli under ordinary
conditions, and used the earth thus
obtained In building blUoCkB on which

We Specialize in
Hides, Pelts, Wool, Mohair, Tallow, Cascara,

Oregon Grape Root. Goat Skins, Horse Hair

Write for Shipping Tairs & latest Tries List

Portland Hide a Wool Co.
106 UNION AVENUE NORTH, PORTLAND, ORE00N.

Branch at Pocatello. Idaho

Hot-be- d sash, moulding"), cupboard doors, flour
bins, sash for sleepinjr porches, millwork, v ,.i

roofing. See our odd stocks of sash and doors for
prices.

D. B. SCULLY & CO.,
Downtown Lumber Store, 171 Front street, be-
tween Morrison and Yamhill. Main 4213CHOOSE YOUR STUDY

REPAIR PARTS
New and need for all makes autos and trucks.
Mail orders filled. PORTLAND AUTO WRECK-
ING CO.. 631 Alder street, Portland. Ore. Br 6211

you weuidn t nave got on it.
"I got oil because you did," Mid

Gregory quite calmly.
"(.'U followed me:" said the girl

A position for each (rrnduate. Write us today.
Aliskj lluildinir. Portland. Oreg-un,-

.

GLASSES WILL SAVE YOUR EYES
jSJnBSk. Kxpert fitting at lowest prices. All
FkB& styles of Glasses. Lenses duplicatedry from broken pieces. Mail in your bro-ke- n

Klaswes. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Dr. A. E. Hurwitz. 223 First St.. Portland. Ore.

USED
FORDS houses ure erected. On seven of these

will) in
"I tlwuys do. i.

you, but your hat.
reading or thinking.

convenient not
en I cun go on

You usually takeA complete stock of all models Coupes, Sedans.
TourinKS, Roadsters. Price's, $85.00 and up. If
you want junk, don't come; if you want a good
car. we have it. Easy Terms. FARNHAM A
WILLIAMS, (Inc.) 2ft N 11th. Bet. Burnside &
Couth st. Portland. Oregon. Bdy 3214

mounds bouses nre grouped, while on
tin- - eighth Is tho silent home of the
dead.

The buildings thut ure not so favor-

ably situated With respect to the Iul'Ii

est point of the hill are built on stilts,

WKLL-MKIMTK- SIHVKSS
A distinguish ,'d citizen, honored

politically and professionally, Dr. H.
V. I'ierce, whose picture appears
above, made a success few havo
equalled, ills pure herbal remedies
which have stood the test for fifty
years are siin among the "best sell-
ers." Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery Is a blood medicine and
stomach alterative. II clears tho
ikin, beautifies it, Increases tho blood
supply and tho circulation, and pim-
ples and eruptions vanish quickly.
Heauty Is but I. in deep and good
blood Is hen. Mill both. For your
blond to bo good, your stomach must
ho in condition, your liver active.
This Discovery of Doctor Pierce's
puts you In fine condition, with nil
the organs active. Ask your near-
est druggist for Doctor Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Dho overy, in tablet or
liquid form, or send 10 cents, tor i rial
package of tablets to in. Pierce's In-

valid's Hotel in Buffalo. N. Y.

BUY TBE BEST HORSE COLLAR MADE

SBBw All long rye straw stuffed.
rWlK Insist on having the collar

m with the "Fish" Label. If
M H your dealer does not handle

Mk jffi, thla brand collar, writ to ui

Jkr P. SHARKEY A SON
53 Union Av., Portland, Ore.

the lower story being merely frame

the This time for some
ressmi you took the live-ten- . I bave
Just looved It up In m time table and
the conductor is right. It Is not
marked to stop at Arden. It doesn't
stop sguin until eight three."

"I shoUd think you were excessively
rude, If not a little crazy, to talk the
way you have been talking," said the
girl. 'If It were not that I know who

PATENT ATTORNEY MECHAINEER
Protect that Idea with a Cnited States

Pstent. Others hare mads fortunes out of
Patents. Why not you t Thomas Bllyeu, 202
SMTena Bldg., Portland, Ore.

work and only the upper part occu

pled. A gangway connects with ad
Jacent houses, so that In case of un
overllow Isolation annot be complete,
-- .lames Howard 'lore In the National
Geographic Magazine.NJHfl Indians In the United States.

There ate about 840.000 IndiansPI
urt
mm

BAXCI

outside of Alaska. Of these about
SSah. ""rani

I c.n.end iwnecirsh from 120,000 have been released from tin

"LITE-FOO-

Powdered

DANCE FLOOR

WAX

Gives smooth. Glidinsr fin-

ish to hard or d

floors.
NO ACID. CREASE OR

DL'ST.
Your drua-iri- has it. If
not, send us stamps. 7tc
for package

CLARKE.
WOODWARD

DRUG CO.

Portland, Oregon.

personal guardianship of the United
states L'livi'nmii'nt. though many of

letter, oi nui. --- - --

ful patients whom 1

cured of Piles with my non-

surgical pnies treatment.
Write for FREE book.

Icehouse on Dairy Farm in Northern
Illinois.

will keep the Ice In splendid condition
with no danger of lire as In bouses
that are built of wood. The sawdust
or straw In which lee Is ordinarily
packed Is a fire hazard that Is mini-

mized by the non burning concrete
walls.

1it nceilrrl in evi ry riepnrtnirnt of lioutr-keeiiiiii- f.

Euuilly ood for tow.1' ble
l.i r i uud pillow casts.U

CHAS.J. DEAN, M.U
2ND AND MORRISON PORTtANp.OBECON

Save 25 to 50 Per Cent

you urt. You re Mr. Gregory Ives and
I seel ou at a country club dance
with mv brother. lb- Introduced you
but you neve quits forgotten."

"N'ct at all," assured Gregory, lean-
ing across the nisle. ".Now thut I

you J .member. You re MISS I'ergu
SOB, V.mx Ferguson's Sister- - Marcla, I

believe. 1 merely knew your hut.
Charming hat-- Most girls wear such
SoijiUt huts you cun t follow then
You ul ways wear something nice anil
bright I got quite attached to that
green one, though this Is charming."

Mrclu Ferguson was franltlj
with the rather blatant Bat

t'.y j-- she ssjigeatsd to Mr. - thai
tf, cii? seat beSldfl her.
W nee be was quite content not to

rend.
"Nit.," he said, "I've told you why

' -- tt ,n this train. You haven't told
m- - tiy fu led me iistruy. I'm reallj
rathei cnrlt.us."

"I was Lunry." said Marcla slro
ply. "It'a '"luneef and cahbug" nigh'
at home od I hate it. and I had e

very sVJmpy lunch. Hut ITS got paid
this 'terr.oon and -- e, as I wan

Cure Sleeping Sickness With German Remedy On BulUInc Mat
Vnmlnh Lumber, i.
Window. Hliil Pin
HbioiiiI llnml. Mail

rial. K'MifiriK 1'ajnT, Paint.
kth, Nail-- . Bblnslss. Doors.
mbing SuppUSfl, New Mini

inltTH Promptly I 'illt'l.
O & CONSTRUCTION CO.

Save Heifer Calves.
Here's a good rule to follow aav

your heifer calves and sell your ball
calves. If he Is a pure bred he
worth good money to an older breed-
er sell him. Hut It Is different with
the heifers, give them a chance to

prove their worth In the milk pall.

this number retain un Interest In

cribtl funds or tribal lands. To
n parcel of lead In Individual

-si mpie ownership K for an Indian
tbf usual path out of wardship Into
Itlzenshlp. About 210,000 Indians re

mala in persons! s well us property
vurdshlp, snd In these "unemanclpat

.d" Indiana the governmental, ethnic
Hid cultural problem of the Indian Is

summed up. Tin- - following, with other
kitten, have Interesting or numerical--

Important groups of Indians: MoT
In. North Carolina, Mississippi, New

York, Wisconsin, Minnesota. Kansas,
ikliihomu, North and South Dakota.

Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Wushlng- -

on. California, l.'tah, Arizona, New

Mexico. There are 210 reservations;
heir area is l'JO.OOO square miles.

Current History Mugazlne.

Illll.AN WKK' Kl
I'lirllainl. Or,'.(Mlli:.- ft Vunl. Uiii ItWmiint

Are You Satisfied? BKHNKF.-WALKF-

BUSINESS I

Only a few of these died, i.v'ng to
brain and nerve complications. Tue
others regained their strength and de-

clared they were as well as they ever
had been.

Doctor Mayer Is of the opinion this
remedy will make It possible to de-

velop much territory In the tropics
which has hitherto been closed be-

cause of the danger of sleeping

Hamburg. Cures nre being per-

formed on victims of sleeping sickness

In central Afrlen. according to Dr.

Martin Mityer of lie Hamburg Trop-lcn- l

institute, the first scientist to test
a German remedy on this malady.

A German commission under the

leadership of Doctor Klein Is now In

the tropical section of Africa applying
the remedy. There are records of 170

Congo natles who have been treated.

Is tin- - tilK't, most perfectly equipped
HusiiiesH TiulnlnK riohool In the North-
west. Kit yourself for a higher position
with more money permanent ponltloD
assured our Ortunuttss

Writ" for catalos roerUl tab kambl
Portland

Why Sell Rich Cream?
Cream testing from 110 to 40 per

cent makes better butter tbun If thin.
For this reason a better price will be

received, which Is to the udvuntuge of

the creamery patron.
No. 46, 1'J23P. N. U.


